Applications are invited for the following positions:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qualification/Experience Required</th>
<th>Desired Skills</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Position: DEAN RESEARCH</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| D.Sc/Ph.D/DM/M.Ch/MD/MS/M.Tech/ME/M.Sc. with a proven record of published research at international level and should have a minimum of 15-20 years of research experience in reputed organizations. | • A leader with a vision, innovation & capability of developing a 'Centre of Excellence' in the field of research  
• Design Strategic Planning for long term effective research policy and priorities,  
• Play a proactive role in creating appropriate research facilities and infrastructure,  
• Inspire, motivate and channelize the innovative energies of the faculty towards research activities  
• Organize training workshops & empower young faculty with knowledge & research methodologies  
• A resource person to the faculty who can disseminate knowledge of extramural grants and other opportunities available  
• Oversee the work of Research and Ethics Committees/animal research facilities and over-all infrastructure/equipment with excellent communication and interpersonal skills. |

| **Position: DIRECTOR - DISTANCE EDUCATION** | |
| Post Graduate Ph.D and having 15-20 years academic/administrative experience in handling University/Educational Institutions, out of which at least 6 to 7 years experience in managing distance education programmes. | • Should be a visionary leader capable of developing the distance education programmes for the University.  
• Capable of ‘Brand Building’ of the University to make the institution distinctly unique to attract the best of students from the community for ensuring 100% admission  
• Well versed in current principles and practices of distance learning technology and applications in an educational environment.  
• Able to develop and oversee the implementation of Distance Learning programmes and faculty support services.  
• Dynamic leadership  
• Align with the vision of the University  
• Administrative & interpersonal skills  
• Problem solving abilities  
• Strong liaison with Institutions, Government, funding agencies and industries of repute |
Position: REGISTRAR

Post Graduate in any discipline with a degree or diploma in management from a reputed University/Institute as a full time student. Degree in Law will be an added advantage. The candidate should have or minimum of 20 years of professional experience out of which at least 10 years administrative experience at a senior position preferably in a University/Institution. Candidates with knowledge of UGC procedures would be preferred.

- Excellent administrative skills
- Dynamic & innovative
- Align with the vision of the University
- Excellent organizing skills
- Ability to make continuous systemic improvements
- Problem solving abilities
- Employee management skills

Position: DEPUTY REGISTRAR

Post Graduate in any discipline. Degree or diploma in management from a reputed University/Institute as a full time student and/or Degree in Law will be an added advantage. The candidate should have a minimum of 15 years of experience out of which 5 years administrative experience at a responsible position preferably in a University/Institution. Candidates with knowledge of UGC procedures would be preferred.

- Excellent administrative ability
- Employee management skills
- Dynamic & innovative
- Align with the vision of the University
- Excellent organizing skills
- Ability to make continuous systemic improvements
- Problem solving abilities

Position: YOGA INSTRUCTOR

Graduate with Diploma in Yoga Science. However, preference will be given to those candidates who have degree purely in Yoga Science. Working experience of minimum 2-3 year required in imparting Yoga education.

- Verbal communication skills in English language
- Ability to design safe and comprehensive yoga programs for various participants from diverse group.
- Ability to analyze each participant’s requirement and develop exercises to suit every group.
- Ability to effectively coordinate with participants and counsel on lifestyle and diet issues to ensure healthy body and mind.

Salary, perquisites & other benefits shall be as per rules of University.

Interested & eligible candidates may send their resume / bio-data through email at hrd@srhu.edu.in or by post to The Registrar, Swami Rama Himalayan University, Swami Ram Nagar, Jolly Grant, Dehradun (Uttarakhand) – 248016 latest by 4th January, 2016. For further queries may contact at 0135-2471206, 08194009628.